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Trail information, travel, parking and facilities information. Walking advice disclaimer.
Introduction
Central Trail - Margate
Green Trail - Cliftonville
Map of Bomb Sites in Margate
Other points of interest
Quiz
Map

All trails are accessible digitally at www.kentww1 on 100 miles tab, where you will find a
link to an app.
Travel information:
Start Central trail at 39-40 Hawley Square, Margate CT9 1NZ
Start Green trail at St Paul’s Church, Northdown Rd, Margate CT9 2RD
Start Blue trail at St Mildred’s Gardens, Westgate-on-Sea CT8 8TP
By bus:
Central trail:
Main buses for the route are Nos: 8, 8A and The Loop
*NB: All Bus Timetables available from Tourist Information next to Turner Contemporary
The nearest bus stops are:
 Cecil Square
 St John’s Church
 Mill Lane (outside the Job Centre)
Green trail:
Main buses for the route are Nos. 8 (Breeze) and The Loop.
The nearest bus stop is:
 St Paul’s Church in Northdown Road
Blue trail:
Main buses for the route are Nos. 8 and 8A (Breeze).
The nearest bus stops are:
 Adrian Square (Westgate Bay Avenue, CT8 8TA)
 Norman Road (Westgate Bay Avenue, CT9 5HS)
Both number 8 buses (Breeze) and The Loop are wheelchair & pushchair accessible.
By car:
Parking:
Central Trail: the nearest parking is Mill Lane Car Park, CT9 1JU. Free on Saturdays
Green Trail: the nearest parking is in Harold Road car park, CT9 2HS. Free on Saturdays
Blue Trail: free on street parking, please check the updated regulations before the time of your
travel
Places of rest / Facilities:
You can find the facilities near the Clock Tower, in College Square and in Harold Road car park,
Cliftonville. Please check the following website for opening times and other locations
https://www.thanet.gov.uk/your-services/street-care-and-cleaning/public-toilets/lists-of-toilets-inthanet/
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Walking Advice – Health and Safety
Some of the locations shown on our maps can be dangerous, particularly coastal areas where the
incoming tide may cut off routes, and cliff edges may be prone to collapse. Always check local
safety information before travelling, and use caution when visiting.
Our maps and points of interest are provided for historical information only. If you are not familiar
with the area, always walk with an appropriate OS map.
For schools and groups, a pre-visit should be undertaken by the organiser. Any educational walks
or visits must be arranged in advance through e-Go.
Please view the following websites for important health and safety information for walking:
 gov.uk – Rules for Pedestrians
 www.walkingandhiking.co.uk – Health & Safety When Walking
Always use designated crossing points even if they are not shown in any walking guidance,
neither Kent in WW1/ 100 miles for 100 years nor any associates assumes any liability for loss ,
damages or injury whist following this trail.
Disclaimer
Kent in WW1/ 100 miles for 100 years has used reasonable endeavours to ensure the accuracy of
the information contained within the trails. Despite every effort to the contrary, errors, omissions or
discrepancies may have occurred in preparation of these. Neither Kent in WW1/ 100 miles for 100
years nor any associates assumes any liability for loss or damages incurred due in part or in
whole to such errors.
For more information please visit www.kentww1.com

Trail specific information
At most points en route there are dropped kerbs, making the trails accessible for wheelchairs &
pushchairs.
Please be aware that there are a few areas where you will have to walk up steep hills.

Glossary
V.A.D. is the abbreviation for the Voluntary Aid Detachment formed before the War of members of
the Red Cross and members of the St John Ambulance. These were men and women who were
mainly volunteers.
D.O.R.A. is abbreviation for the Defence of the Realm Act (DORA) which was passed in the
United Kingdom on 8 August 1914. The act was designed to help prevent invasion and keep
morale high at home. It gave the government wide-ranging powers, such as the authority to
requisition buildings needed for the war effort, or by creating new criminal offences.
Note: text in ‘burgundy’ shows directions to a particular stop.
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Introduction
Welcome to Margate the premier seaside resort of Victorian England, famous for many historic
firsts but also at the forefront of conflicts from the Battle of Margate 1387 to The Great War 1914 –
1918, then on to the World War 2 and the evacuation of Dunkirk.
This picturesque seaside borough, charter granted 1857, is the gateway to the sea and the
gateway to Health. The historic walk that you are embarking on will take you to some of the
important places, some no longer physically apparent, but still immortalised in archives and in
essence.
Enjoy your sojourn and become immersed in the historic Margate that has been instrumental in
many important historic events, which is another story for another day.
Happy walking, remember there is much to see above eye level, not all history is below our feet.
Ian Dickie 2017
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Central Trail - Margate
Distance: Approximately 1.9 miles (3 km)

1. 39 and 40 Hawley Square - former Drill Hall
Start here: 39 Hawley Square, CT9 1NZ
40 Hawley Square (left
photo) is a late Georgian
property in Hawley Square,
which used to be the Drill
Hall and home for the Royal
Navy Reserve.
It was the Drill Hall of the
local company of the 4th
Battalion,
East
Kent
Regiment (The Buffs) and Kent Cyclist Battalion. The East Kent Regiment left for India on 29
October 1914 where they served until early 1916. The East Kent Regiment’s (G Company)
commanding officer was Captain Frank Mainwaring Dunstan who later became a Lieutenant
Colonel. He lived at 20 Grosvenor Place in Margate.
In 19th Century 39 Hawley Square (right top photo) was the drama school, run by Sarah Thorne,
actress/manager of Theatre Royal. Students could reach the theatre using the tunnels in Hawley
Square, which were used as air raid shelters during war time. It was in this building that the
famous English Actor George Arliss learnt his trade. In 1929 he was the first English Actor to
receive an Oscar for his portrayal of Benjamin Disraeli.
Source: Ian Dickie, Margate Museum

2. 150 High Street, Leading Stoker Bowden
Walk down Churchfield Place (in the Southern direction) away from Hawley Square, until you
reach Mill Lane. Turn left on to Mill Lane, walk to the end of the lane. In front of you on the other
side of the road will be 150 High Street.
In 1913 this was home of Leading Stoker Albert John
Bowden, RNR, who served on HMS Hogue. He died at the
age of 45 on 22 September 1914, when the Cressy Class
Destroyer, HMS Hogue was torpedoed by the German
submarine U-9 in the North Sea off the Dutch Coast. Two
sister ships, HMS Aboukir and HMS Cressy were also sunk
as a result of this German ambush by one single submarine.
The total loss of all the three ships was 1,459 people, of whom
6 were from Margate.

http://www.wrecksite.eu/wreck.aspx?56
https://livesofthefirstworldwar.org/community/4162
Source: Kelly’s Directory 1913 http://specialcollections.le.ac.uk/cdm/ref/collection/p16445coll4/id/8911
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3. St John’s Church, Old Contemptibles Association Window
Turn left to High Street and walk down this street until you reach a T-junction. Then turn left and
walk a little up that street until you can cross this road in an appropriate place. Enter the
churchyard of St John’s Church and walk to the Church.
“Old Contemptibles Association” stained glass window in St John’s

Church is a memorial to the soldiers of the regular army who shipped to
France in August 1914 with the British Expeditionary Force. They
named themselves “The Old Contemptibles”, mocking the Kaiser who
had issued an order on 19 August 1914 to "exterminate ... the
treacherous English and walk over General French's contemptible little
army".
A major influence in Margate in the early 20th
century was the ministry of Reverend David
Railton. Rev David Railton, MC, was a vicar in
St John’s Church from 1920. He grew up in
Gordon Road, Cliftonville. He had been an army
padre in the First World War and served as vicar from 1920 to 1924.
Reverend Railton wrote to Dean Ryle of Westminster Abbey suggesting
that the body of an unidentified soldier should be given a hero’s burial in
the Abbey. The idea was accepted and in 1920 the Unknown Warrior
was given a state funeral and the idea was adopted by other countries.
Reverend Railton’s own Union Flag, which he had used at military
funerals on the Western Front, was hung in Westminster Abbey close to
the Tomb of the Unknown Warrior.
Courtesy Ian Dickie, Margate Museum
Source: http://www.westminster-abbey.org/our-history/people/unknown-warrior
Please check the opening times at the website of St John’s Church.

4. 7 Churchfields, Jessie Ada Barnstable (1870-1940)
Leave the churchyard through the northern entrance and walk in the northerly direction past the
bus stop until you reach a fork junction. On the other site of the road, you will see the site of 7
Churchfields.
Jessie Ada Barnstable lived in the Parish of St John, 7 Churchfields. At the time of 1911
Census she was 41 years old and registered as single. She was born in Weston-super-Mare in
Somerset.

Jessie was a trained nurse and served in Wanstead House V.A.D. Hospital from May 1915.
She started receiving a salary after a year of her service and in November 1917 was transferred to
Broadstairs as a matron in overall charge of the nursing staff and care of the patients..
Source: Red Cross
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5. St John’s Road, Private Batley
At the fork junction turn to St John’s Street which will be on your right. Walk along this street until
you reach St John’s Road.
Archibald Edward Batley, known as Archie, was 17 years old
when the War broke out. He was one of the seven children of
George Henry Batley, who lived in St John’s Road.
Archibald was registered as a labourer at the age of 14 in the
1911 Census.
During the War he served with The 56th Field Ambulance,
RAMC and was killed in action on the 14th of July 1916.
The Field Ambulance was a mobile front line medical unit,
manned by troops of the Royal Army Medical Corps. Most Field Ambulances came under
command of a Division, and each had special responsibility for the care of casualties of one of
the Brigades of the Division. The theoretical capacity of the Field Ambulance was 150
casualties, but in battle many would need to deal with very much greater numbers.
The Field Ambulance was responsible for setting up and operating a number of points along the
casualty evacuation chain, from the Bearer Relay Posts which were up to 600 yards behind the
Regimental Aid Posts in the front line, taking casualties rearwards through an Advanced
Dressing Station (ADS) to the Main Dressing Station (MDS). It also provided a Walking
Wounded Collecting Station, as well as various rest areas and local sick rooms.
As with all other units, the Field Ambulances relied heavily on horses for transport and had an
establishment of 14 riding and 52 draught and pack horses. They worked the 23 wagons, 3
water carts, 3 forage carts, 6 General Service wagons, 10 ambulance wagons and the cooks’
wagon. The Field Ambulance also had a single bicycle. By the end of 1914, each Field
Ambulance also included 7 motor ambulance vehicles.
Source: http://www.1914-1918.net/fieldambulances.htm

6. Royal School for Deaf Children (founded in 1792) and Training Centre
Turn right on to St John’s Road and keep walking until you reach the end of it. At the junction of St
John’s Road and Victoria Road you will see the site of the Royal School for Deaf Children and
Training Centre
During the War years the school continued taking “deaf
and dumb” children, aged from 5 to 10 years old. In
addition to usual curriculum the school also taught
bootmaking, carpentry, printing, tailoring, dressmaking,
housewifery and laundry work. During the war, pupils from
the Royal School for Deaf and Dumb Children (as it was
called then), raised over £500 for the war effort.
3 ladies, who were VAD nurses, lived at the Royal School
for Deaf Children. Two of them, Mrs Elizabeth Fanny
Barrett and Miss Ada Broadbent helped during their free
time at High Beach Hospital in Westgate-on-Sea from April 1917 to the end of January 1919. The
other one, Miss Maud A Morgan, was nursing in Margate hospitals and later in Military Hospital
near Liverpool.
Another member of staff, who contributed to the war effort, was Second Lieutenant J.G.
Gribben. He served with South Staffordshire Regiment. On 26 August he was reported wounded.
He was trained for teaching at Saltley College, and was formerly a teacher in Lichfield. When the
war broke out he was on the staff of the Royal School for Deaf and Dumb Children at
Margate.
Source: Birmingham Mail, 26 August 1916, Source: The People newspaper, 04 June 1916
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7. Drill Hall, 69 Victoria Road
Turn left on to Victoria Road and walk along this road, until you reach number 69 on your right.
The Drill Hall at 69 Victoria Road was originally
occupied by the Royal Field Artillery 59th (home
Counties) (Cinque Ports) Fire Brigade, 235th Battery. It is
now occupied by Air Training Corps and Army Cadet
Corps.
According
to
the
newspaper reports in
February 1915, “a
very satisfactory response” was “being made in the Isle of
Thanet to the recruiting movement instituted by the 3rd Home
Counties (Cinque Ports) Reserve Brigade Royal Field
Artillery”.
At the Drill Hall men would report twice a week. They would be
on duty during air raids to render assistance to civilians and
would also guard local important sites such as waterworks
and gasworks.
Sources: Thanet Advertiser, 13 February 1915

8. Edith Court (former Cottage Hospital), Victoria Road
Keep walking along this road until you reach Addington Road on your left. Diagonally on the
opposite side of the road you will Edith Court (former Cottage Hospital). Please cross the road
safely, if you wish to have a closer look.
History:
Edith Court, known as Cottage Hospital, was the town
hospital from 1876, the Cottage and grounds were bought for
£800. It was established for the reception and treatment of
accidents and other cases of emergency.
In its first year the Hospital treated 12 patients. In January
1897 Mr Bertram Thornton, a surgeon at Cottage Hospital,
proposed that the hospital be enlarged in recognition of
Queen Victoria’s Jubilee. On March 17th 1897 a public
Meeting of the Burgesses, adopted the idea and the extension was built after demolishing all of
the hospital except for operating theatre and two wards. In 1913 the King Edward Memorial wing
was built, and unveiled by Princess Alexandra of Teck, Princess Alice, Countess of Athlone, VA,
GCVO, GBE, GCStJ.
First World War:
During the First World War this hospital mainly accepted
civilians after the enemy air raids on Margate.
Unfortunately many of them died here.
There were 88 air raids on Margate during the War.
In 1930 the Hospital; closed and transferred to the new
Hospital in St Peters Road, in its last ear the hospital
treated 4,204 in patients and out patients. In 1932 the
building was brought back into use as The Public Library
when the previous one in Hawley Square was closed.
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9. Post Office War Memorial at the Mail Delivery Office, 12-18 Addington Road
Turn right on to Addington Road and walk along it, until you reach Royal Mail Delivery Office on
your left.
The war memorial at the Mail Delivery Office lists 6 names of the post
office staff who lost their lives in the Great War. The Great War plaque
was originally unveiled on 3rd December 1922 having been dedicated by
the Rev David Railton, Vicar of Margate.
It reads: “To the glory of god and in memory of (post office workers
names) members of the Margate and district post office staff who gave
their lives in the Great War 1914-1918. “Their name liveth for evermore.””
During the War women were recruited to fill the places of the men who
had enlisted.
Margate Post Office War Memorial was moved from the former Crown
Post Office in Cecil Square to the Royal Mail Delivery Office (where
undelivered mail can be collected) at 12-18 Addington Road, Margate in
2015. Today, the two plaques are treated by Royal Mail as one war
memorial honouring the lives of their fallen colleagues. At 11 o’clock on 3rd November 2015, a
special service was held at the Royal Mail Delivery Office to rededicate the war memorial. In the
congregation were representatives of the Memorable Order of Tin Hats (MOTHs) and Royal
British Legion as well as a number of former Royal Mail employees and members of the public.
The Post Office was represented by Ms Alwen Lyons (their Company Secretary) and the Royal
Mail was represented by Paul Wheeler (Delivery Office Manager) The short service ended with
the reading by Paul Wheeler of Laurence Binyon’s poem For the Fallen and ended with the
reading by Angela Hughes and Alwen Lyons of two other poems of remembrance. It was a
moving service and it was good that the Royal Mail and the Post Office arranged not only for the
successful transfer of the memorial to its new location but that it also felt it appropriate that the
memorial should be rededicated with a short service. The Delivery Office is open in the morning
every day (check their website for times of opening).

http://www.margatecivicsociety.org.uk/Margate%20Civic%20Society%20%20Winter%202015%20Newsletter%20(381).pdf
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10. Theatre Royal, Prince’s Street
Keep walking along Addington Road until you reach a junction with Addington Street. Look left
and you will see The Theatre Royal.
In 1914 the theatre was closed to regular performances with
only occasional production being shown. In September 1915
the theatre was closed to all types of performances. It was
purchased by ‘Bobby & Co’ Department store and was lent
as a warehouse for a short time, storing emergency 20,000
bedsteads which had been ordered for the government in
case of an influx of casualties.
http://trm-archive.blogspot.co.uk/2012/04/story-of-theatre.html

11. Soldiers on Parade, Union Crescent
Keep walking in the same direction, stop when you reach a turn to Pump Lane on your right. Look
back down Union Crescent. You will recognise the building in the picture.
In this picture we see a scene
of soldiers lining up in Union
Crescent to participate in the
parade in Cecil Square. These
soldiers are likely to have
been from 2/4th The Buffs, a
home-based
defence
battalion.
The home based battalions would have been on duty to guard the coast line and to assist during
air raids.
Source: http://www.1914-1918.net/buffs.htm

12. Margate College, College Square
Keep walking in the same direction until you reach Cecil Square. Turn right and walk down hill
until you reach College Square. To see the memorial plaque keep walking past the shopping
centre. It will be in the wall a few metres further down.
College Square shopping
centre
is
named
after
Margate College which once
stood on the same site.
When the Margate buildings
were requisitioned by the
Government for use as a
prisoner of war camp for
German officers, the boys at Margate College were moved
from Margate in 1917 to a former convalescent home at Hale (halfway between Farnham and
Aldershot), where it continued to function as Margate College. The school returned to its site in
1919.
According to A Short History of Margate College 1873-1940 by Laurie A. Wilde: “a relic of the
German occupation of Margate College remained in the building right up until the building was
bombed in 1940”.
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The Museum has a memorial plaque which was donated
to it in September 1994 by perhaps the then last active
member of The Margatonian Association (known as the
‘Old Boys’). Today, the war memorial is affixed to the
stairwell in Margate Museum
Sadly, no list of names of ‘Old Boys’ who lost their lives
in the two world wars has come to light but it is hoped that
such a list will be found somewhere, sometime. The name
of one known ‘Old Boy’ of Margate College is, however,
inscribed on Margate War Memorial (see below).
Extract from Margate War Memorial 1914-18 Roll of Honour:
“Major William Frederick Baldwin MC, DCM, MM, Croix de Guerre, 7th Field Coy,
Royal Engineers
Killed in action on 27th May 1918, aged 23. He was born at Hackney and was an Old Boy of
Margate College. Before enlisting in September 1914, he was a member of the staff of the
Borough Engineer’s Department and lived with his widowed mother at Albert Terrace”.

Source: http://www.margatecivicsociety.org.uk/Margate%20Civic%20Society%20%20Spring%20Newsletter%20(366)%20Final.pdf

13. 82 Trinity Square, The Emptage Family
Keep walking the same direction and until you reach the junction with King Street. Cross this
street and follow Trinity Hill until you reach Trinity Square. Turn right and after a few metres on the
right.
This was greengrocer’s shop and
home of Mrs Annie Emptage. On 30th
September 1917 her neighbours, Mr
and Mrs Parker, were visiting and her
daughter-in-law, Mrs Eliza Emptage,
was staying with her. When Gotha
planes started bombing Margate,
Private Hollins, who was on leave in
Margate, took shelter at the front of
the house. Sadly, 4 out of 5 people in the house, were fatally injured
and died later of their wounds when the front of the house was partially
demolished by a Gotha bomb that day.
People living in Trinity Square had access to public dug-outs to use as air-raid shelters.
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In a letter dated 5th of September 1917, the Chief Constable of Margate informs the residents of
Margate that “the Watch Committee acting on the instruction of the Borough Council have
decided to construct an adequate number of dug-outs in all parts of the Borough for sheltering
the public during hostile air raids”. He also asks the people to give all their help “so that the
places can be started upon at once and completed in the least possible time”.
Each volunteer was assigned to a site most convenient to them, and according to the numbers
they were divided up in shift relays to minimise the idle time.
Among the areas where the dug-outs were supposed to be constructed were Hawley Square
Gardens, Victoria Avenue, College Road, Northdown Road, Westbrook Bathing Pavilion and
Trinity Gardens.
The dug-outs were numbered after their completion. Some dug-outs accommodated up to 8, 150
people. Public shelters, including the Hippodrome, The Towers, Hawley Square and The
Vaults at Neptune Square accommodated 1,120 people.

Source: Ian Dickie, Margate Museum

14. Margate War Memorial, Trinity Memorial Gardens
Safely cross Trinity Square and enter Trinity Memorial Gardens to see the War Memorial.

Margate WW1 Memorial has 457 names inscribed on it, of which 429 were servicemen, 18 were
victims of enemy air raids on Margate and 10 were munitions workers, killed as a result of the
explosion at the Faversham Uplees Explosive Factory on Sunday, 2nd April 1916.
There were many civilian workers employed at Faversham Uplees Explosive Factory from all
around Kent and special trains ran from Margate and Ramsgate early on a Monday morning for
those lucky enough to have a week-end leave from their duties, so that they could spend the
whole week-end with their families rather than travel back to work on Sunday. The train service
was organised by the Mayor of Margate only for Thanet munition workers.
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The explosion killed 109 men and boys including the fire
brigade, stationed at the factory. There were no women
working, because the explosion occurred on a Sunday. The
explosion was heard as far away as Essex. But unfortunately,
this was not an isolated case. For instance, there was an
explosion at Silvertown in the East End where civilians were
killed.
Source: Thanet Advertiser, 24 February 1917

15. Margate Police Naval Reserve, Broad Street
Safely cross Trinity Square heading back as though to Stop 12. Walk down Trinity Hill until you
reach King Street. Turn right to this street and keep following it until you reach a turn to Broad
Street. Safely cross King Street and turn left. Walk along this street until you reach a small square
with Duke Street on your right. Turn back and you will recognise the buildings in the picture.
This is the Margate Police Naval Reserve leaving for duty
on August 3rd 1914. The picture was taken in Broad Street,
right opposite the police station, which is now occupied by
Margate Museum.
The Borough Police bore great responsibility during the
War period. The depletion of the regular Force by military
needs and additional duties under D.O.R.A. necessitated a
large enrolment of Special Constables.
Their number was maintained, approximately, at 500, but the personnel constantly changed owing
to men being called up to the Army.
The incredible work, which the Force did in town, was highly appreciated by the Local Authorities
and town residents. Being in a much raided area, their work
was very hard, and was often carried out under a great
threat and at great personal risk.
Besides the 500 Specials sworn in for patrol and special
duties, an additional 750 men were sworn in to act in case
of “grave emergency” as, for instance, in case of invasion.
Each of these men had his allotted job to perform in the
scheme arranged for evacuating the town, such as drivers
of horse vehicles, motor cars, lorries, workmen to
destroy stores, etc, etc. Fortunately their services were
never required.
Margate Police Station was one of the buildings which was not damaged during bombings of
Margate by Zeppelins. Margate was bombed 88 times by Zeppelins and Gotha bombers. The
total number of shells dropped in Margate was 198. The total number of people killed was 18
and the number of wounded was 32. The estimated
damage to property amounted to £30,722 5s.
The interesting thing about the bombing is that no bombs
fell on the Iron Jetty, the Stone Pier or on the old Town
around the Town Hall and Police Station. It could be
hypothesised that if an invasion was to occur, they enemy
would need somewhere to land and control the area, so
soften up the rest and leave essential points free from
damage.
Source: Ian Dickie, Margate Museum
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16. Margate Museum Honours Board
Turn back and in the square at the junction of Broad Street, Love Lane and Duke Street you will
see the buildings of Margate Museum.

The War Honours Boards in the Town Hall, now the Museum contain the names of 444 men
from Margate who made the Supreme Sacrifice, of these 47 men were lost on the Somme and
a special commemorate 100th Anniversary book of the Somme Men of Margate has been made
and is on display at the museum.
The Honours Boards have the Legend “DULCE ET DECORUM EST PRO PATRIA MORI” Dulce
et decorum est pro patria mori is a line from the Roman lyrical poet Horace’s Odes (III.2.13).
The line can be translated as: "It is sweet and proper to die for the fatherland." As a
consequence of Wilfred Owen incorporating the phrase into his similarly titled poem, "Dulce et
Decorum Est", it is now often referred to as "the Old Lie”.
The Honours Boards are a rare example of a community starting to remember the fallen during
the conflict. As the men were listed as they fell, the names are in chronological order rather than
listed alphabetically.
Source: Ian Dickie, Margate Museum
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17. Fencibles on The Parade
Follow Duke Street until you reach The Parade. Look to your right (in the north-eastern direction
and you will recognise the buildings in the picture).
This image shows the national reserves lining up for
active service. This took place on October 31st 1914
on the Parade.
Originally “Fencibles” (corruption from “defencible”)
were
soldiers
belonging to a British
militia which could be
called up only for
service on home soil.
In July 1916, Margate
Company of Kent Volunteer Fencibles Battalion was the first
to attain the minimum strength of 150 men. It became No. 1
Company, Thanet Battalion.

18. Smythe Bros. & Co. Ltd, 12 Marine Drive
Walk along The Parade, then Marine Drive until you reach number 12 on your left.
On 29th May 1915 Thanet Advertiser has reported:
“A large number of employers of labour throughout the country have
signed the Daily Telegraph patriotic pledge announcing their intention
to give preference when filling positions after the war to those who
have served their country under arms or in the making of munitions of
war.”
Among those who signed this pledge in Margate was a company
called Smythe, Bros. And Co., Ltd, registered at 12 Marine Drive,
Margate.
On the opposite side of Marine Drive a large crowd gathered together
on 27th November 1916, when a naval biplane descended on the
Sand, having been caught by a stiff breeze while flying over the
town. According to Thanet Advertiser dated 2nd December 1916, “the
aeroplane landed easily on the sands near the Marine-drive, and a
large party of Service men were speedily on the scene to render
what aid was necessary”.
As a result of this incident no one was injured and the aeroplane was taken to safety for the night.
In the harbour of Margate throughout the war the RNLI (Royal National Lifeboat Institution)
provided Voluntary Services to rescue crew from ships, which were mined or bombed, to
airmen ditching in the sea. Lifeboat stations were on both sides of the Jetty.
Source: Ian Dickie, Margate Museum
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19. East Kent Mounted Rifles
Keep following Marine Drive until you see the Victorian Shelter on your left.
The crowd gathered to wait
for arrival of East Kent
Mounted Rifles in Marine
Drive in 1915. East Kent
Mounted Rifles were a home
defence force.

East Kent Mounted Rifles were mobilised at the outbreak of war in 1914. The recruits were aged
between 19 and 40 and they undertook their training in Canterbury.
For the first year they were stationed in Kent as part of the South Coast defences.
However, many members volunteered for Imperial Service. Therefore, the units were split in
August and September 1914 into 1st Line (liable for overseas service) and 2nd Line (home
service for those unable or unwilling to serve overseas) units. Later, a 3rd Line was formed to act
as a reserve, providing trained replacements for the 1st and 2nd Line regiments.
In September 1915 they sailed for Gallipoli where they fought dismounted for the last three
months of the campaign. The regiment had their first experience of trench warfare, before being
withdrawn to Egypt.
For the next year they continued to train as dismounted cavalry but eventually it was decided
that the Yeomanry who had been sent without their horses, would be of more value as infantry.
In March 1917 the two Regiments were amalgamated to form the 10th (Royal East Kent and West
Kent Yeomanry) Bn The Buffs in 74th (Yeomanry) Division, the 'Broken Spur' Division.
10th (Royal East Kent and West Kent Yeomanry) Bn The Buffs 1917-1918
The new Battalion formed part of Allenby's successful Palestine offensive against the Turkish
Army and took part in the 2nd Battle of Gaza, culminating in the Battle of Beersheba on 31st
October 1917. In December they played a leading part in the capture of Jerusalem.
The heavy casualties on the Western Front necessitated the withdrawal of infantry divisions,
including the 74th Division, from Palestine to France in May 1918. By the end of July the Kent
Yeomanry Battalion were in action in the Merville area. At the beginning of September, they
moved to the Somme and took part first in the advance on the Hindenburg Line and then, further
north, in the final advance which led to the armistice of 11th November 1918.
The Kent Yeomanry lost 152 men who were killed in action or died of disease in Palestine and
France. They were awarded the following twelve battle honours:
Gallipoli 1915, Egypt 1916-17, Palestine 1917-18, Gaza, Jerusalem, Tell'Asur, France and
Flanders 1918, Somme 1918, Bapaume 1918, Hindenburg Line, Epehy, Pursuit to Mons
Source: http://www.ksymuseum.org.uk/KSYM/RegimentalHistory

20. Cecil Square
Walk past the shelter further along Marine Drive until you reach the far end of Marine Gardens,
turn into the gardens and follow the path across it to leave in the street called Marine Gardens.
Follow this street, then follow Queen Street until you reach Cecil Square. This is the final stop in
this trail.
During the War, Cecil Square was a military recruitment area, where parades and medal
awarding ceremonies were held. Men were encouraged to enlist by Gaiety Girls from the
Hippodrome Theatre, situated in Cecil Square. Originally Gaiety girls were the chorus girls in
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Edwardian musical comedies. The first Gaiety Girls could be seen performing at Gaiety Theatre
in London. Gaiety Girls were respectable, fashionable girls who sang and danced.
Recruiting effort in Margate included a big indoor meeting at the Hippodrome in October 1915.

In January 1915 those who wished to join The 3rd Kent Battery for The Royal Field Artillery
were advised to go to Messrs K. & W. Bassett, solicitors, of 7 Cecil Square for more information.
Their office was opposite the Hippodrome several doors to the left of the Baptist Church. If they
wished to join they were sworn in Ramsgate, sent to Dover for clothing and kit and then to
Datchett where the new reserve brigade was billeted.
The officer who was in charge of the Depot in Dover, was Captain Searles of Margate.

Source: Thanet Advertiser - Saturday 09 October 1915
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Green Trail - Cliftonville
Distance: Approximately 2.4 miles (3.75 km)

1. St Paul’s Church
Start here, Northdown Road, Margate CT9 2RD

There is a war memorial in St Paul’s Church, which lists 49 names of servicemen and 2 names
of civilians. The Memorial consists of two bronze plaques with embossed lettering set in the
middle of a carved oak panelling.
One of the civilians listed is John E Bartlett who was working at the Faversham Uplees Explosive
Factory when the great explosion occurred on Sunday the 2 nd April 1916 in which 107 men and
boys were killed, Mr Bartlett died from his injuries on the 4th of April 1916. The other civilian is Mr
William Henry Faircloth, a resident of Cliftonville who was killed outright in the explosion.
Sources
http://www.margatecivicsociety.org.uk/Margate%20War%20Memorial%20WWI%20Munitions%20Roll%20o
f%20Honour.pdf

2. Dane Park
Cross Northdown Road in an appropriate place, follow Wilderness Hill until you reach Dane Road.
Cross this road in a safe manner and enter Dane Park.

This park became the grounds for regular parades and troops inspections during the War.
These troops are from the 2/6th Royal Liverpool Regiment who were based in Margate for
training from March 1915 until July 1915, when they moved to Canterbury. After training in
Aldershot they landed in Boulogne, France in 1917.
Source: https://www.liverpoolmuseums.org.uk/

Dane Park was the area where various fund raising campaigns
were held. One of them was a concert held under the aegis of East
Kent Constabulary in aid of Margate Prisoners of War Fund. It
was held on Bank Holiday Monday August 5 1918. There was also a
band performance on that day. £94 was raised for each of the
charities.
Source: Thanet Advertiser, 3rd August 1918
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3. 3 Northdown Avenue, Margate
Follow the path across the northern side of the Park, leave at Approach Road exit, follow
Approach Road, then turn left to Prices Avenue and follow it until the first turn on your right to
Northdown Avenue. 3 Northdown Avenue will be on the left hand side. Please note that the way to
Northdown Avenue is hilly.

This was retirement home of Walter and Elizabeth Urry. Walter had
been an important local bank manager for Lloyds Bank and also a
treasurer of many local organisations for nearly 30 years until he
retired here in 1916.
Walter and Elizabeth’s had five sons and it was the two youngest
who served, Frank and Reginald.
In February 1917 it was reported that their youngest son Reginald had been killed in action
whilst serving with the Rifle Brigade with which he had taken a commission with in July 1916. The
family were very relieved to receive a letter from Reginald in April 1917 advising them that he
had been wounded and was a POW in Hanover. Reginald was repatriated during December 1918
to return home.
Their relief was turned to sadness when news reached them in May that their son Frank had
died of wounds on the 2nd of May 1917 whilst serving as a private with the 24th Battalion, the
Royal Fusiliers (b1887) was born in Margate and was working in London for Lloyds bank when he
enlisted in Lewisham.
The Royal Fusiliers were known as the ‘bankers battalion’ because most of their recruits came
from the financial sector.
In 1923 an album was compiled of the 686 members of Lloyds Bank staff who had died in the
War including photographs of most of the men. Copies were sent to the next of kin.
Sources 31 march 1917 Thanet Advertiser, Whitstable Times and Herne Bay Herald 10th March 1917
http://www.lloydsbankinggroup.com/Our-Group/our-heritage/first-world-war
Research courtesy of John T Williams

4. “Rotel”, 16 Northdown Avenue
Follow Northdown Avenue until you reach No. 16 on your right.
This was where Florence Weir-Rhodes lived when she started her
service in Wanstead House V.A.D. Hospital by helping in medical and
surgery wards in 1914. She received a salary of £22 per year and
worked full time. She later went to work in Military Hospital in
Birmingham and was still working there on 12th June 1919. Several
other VAD members had this as their home address so we think that
perhaps it was a lodging house. One of them was Frances Lank,
whose records indicate that joined at the same time as Florence and worked on the same ward
before also transferring Birmingham 1st S Gen. Hospital so it could well be that Florence and
Frances were friends.
Not all the staff at the VAD Hospitals were local women and men, many of the women served
away from home and lodged outside the hospital.
Courtesy Red Cross
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5. Cornwall Gardens, Air Raid and Fred Doughty
Keep walking along Northdown Avenue. At the end of this street, turn left on to Lower Northdown
Avenue. Then follow Wyndham Avenue until you reach Northdown Road. Cross the road in a safe
manner, then follow Cornwall Gardens. Number 72 will be on the left hand side.
The image shows damage to Cornwall Gardens from an air
raid in the night of the 4/5th September 1917 by Gotha
bombers which were based in Ghent. There was no loss of life
in Margate but 8 people were injured and 40 properties
damaged.

Fred Doughty, a Margate builder, lived at number 73 (which
was not damaged in the raid) during his service with the
VAD for 2 years form 1914. He used his own car to
transport patients to hospital from the ambulance trains
arriving at the Station.
He lost two of his three sons during the War -George
Marbrook and Robert Cecil and his wife had also died by the
time Robert Cecil was killed and the family was living at
Devonshire Gardens, Margate.
George Marbrook,( b 1896) was awarded a Military Cross posthumously for “conspicuous
gallantry and devotion to duty when commanding a sub-section of machine guns”. George was
killed on the 21st August 1917; George’s medal was presented to his father, Fred.
On the 26th February 1918 a further blow was the loss of Robert Cecil (b 1890) who was killed in
an accident whilst serving with the RFC (Royal Flying Corp). For more information about the
brothers please visit the link to the Margate Civic Society below.

Courtesy Red Cross

Sources: Thanet Advertiser, Red Cross and
http://www.margatecivicsociety.org.uk/Margate%20War%20Memorial%20WWI%20Roll%20of%20Honour
%20(Servicemen)2.pdf
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6. Margate Guns
Keep walking along Cornwall Gardens until you reach Lonsdale Avenue on your right. Turn right
and follow it until you reach the next junction. Turn left on to Devonshire Gardens and keep
walking along this street until you reach Eastern Esplanade. Cross Eastern Esplanade in an
appropriate place and follow Hodge’s Gap to Queen’s Promenade.

The coastline in the area of Hodges Gap and Palm Bay was fenced off with barbed wire with the
public denied access.
Regular patrols were conducted along the coast and a watch kept day and night Margate was
defended against the German Navy attacks by the guns positioned at Foreness Point further
along the coast.

7. 1 Cliffside, Fifth Avenue
Walk along Queen’s Promenade until you reach Walpole Bay Bowls Club. 1 Cliffside, 5th Avenue
will be on your right.

This was home of Dulcie Chiesman, who was only 20 in 1917 when she went to serve as a
volunteer clerk in the Recreation Hut attached to No. 10 Convalescent Camp in Ecault, France.
The British Red Cross Society (BRCS) ran recreation huts
attached to convalescent hospitals, as it had been
discovered, that once a wounded man was recovering, his
morale would improve if he, rather than being in wards, had
somewhere to go to socialise, read newspapers and play
billiards.
Dulcie served in convalescent huts for 6 months.
http://www.scarletfinders.co.uk/183.html
Source: British Red Cross www.redcross.org.uk
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8. The Site of Wanstead House VAD Hospital at Sweyn Road
Return to Eastern Esplanade, turn right and follow it until you reach a bend to the right at the
junction with Sweyn Road.
Wanstead House was a 116 bed VAD Hospital from October
1914 to November 1917. Before the War it was a school,
which, along with other schools and hotels in town, was lent
to the Red Cross during WW1 for wounded soldiers, who
were brought to Margate for treatment and recovery.
Wanstead House provided 6
wards for the care of the
wounded, it was mobilised
in October 1914 when it
took 110 wounded Belgian soldiers. The doctors who treated
the patients at Wanstead House at the time were Dr Graham
Stewart and Dr Thomson.
Unfortunately it was demolished later. Now the site is occupied
by a large block of flats.
Source: The Kent Care of the Wounded

9. “Hereward”, Thomas Charles Fletcher
Cross Eastern Esplanade and then Sweyn Road in a safe manner, then turn right onto Percy
Road and then turn left on to Gordon Road. Follow this road until you see Hereward house on
your left.
This is where Thomas
Charles Fletcher lived in
April 1916, when, aged 30.
He started his voluntary
service as an ambulance
driver. He would meet the
ambulance trains any time
day or night to take the
wounded
soldiers
to
hospital and also be on stand-by during air raids.

10. Brooklyn Lodge, Albion Road, Cliftonville
Follow Gordon Road and then bend to the left. Turn left onto
Stanley Road and follow it until you reach the junction with
Sweyn Road. Turn right. After a few metres Albion Road will
be on your left.
Kate Bonny lived at Brooklyn Lodge with her parents
Sacerdote, an Italian tailor, mother Clara and three sisters.
She was fatally injured by a bomb dropped in the first
daylight raid on Thanet on 13th September 1915 when a
German sea-plane dropped 10 bombs. She was standing at the garden gate of her home at
Brooklyn Lodge, Albion Road, Cliftonville in expectation of the arrival of her father from
London, when the raid took place. She was 32 and died at Margate Cottage Hospital on 17 th
September 1915. She is buried at the Jewish Cemetery, Dumpton Park Road, Ramsgate. Her
headstone bears the inscription: “Killed by a German bomb on the eve of the Day of Atonement”.
Source: Margate War Memorial Roll of Honour
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Bomb Sites in Margate
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Other points of interest


Belgian Refugees Fund

In the early part of the War, Margate, true to its hospitable traditions, did all possible to welcome
and assist the unhappy Refugees from stricken Belgium. A local relief Committee was formed,
and a large house at Westbrook opened to the sufferers. Gifts of bedding, furniture, etc simply
“rolled” in, and cash to the extent of over £1200 was subscribed.
Source Thanet Advertiser



Florence Rose Hay, Fort Cottage, 33 Trinity Square

This was the home of Florence Rose Hay in 1914 when she joined the VAD as a full time cook.
During her service she worked in 4 hospitals, starting from Abbots Barton V.A.D. in Canterbury,
then moving to Dartford War Hospital. She later came back to No. 2 Military Hospital in
Canterbury and finished her service in Rosherville V.A.D. hospital in Gravesend in 1919.
Source Red Cross



The Pavilion and Winter Gardens
When constructing the Pavilion and Winter Gardens in 1911, the
objective was to provide high-class entertainment for residents and
visitors. The venue continued providing entertainment during WW1 with
wind bands and orchestras regularly giving concerts. Some of the
events held at this venue were held to raise funds for the Margate
Prisoners of War Fund.
On 12th May 1917 “Tommy’s Favourite”, Reginald Leyland, the wellknown London entertainer, also presented his programme to Margate
public which included songs, ballads, musical sketches and humorous
songs amongst many other items.
Source Thanet Advertiser



Cliff Terrace, 3 sappers

3 young men, Thomas Armstrong, John McGratty and Frank Williams, serving as sappers at Port
Richborough, were killed by an enemy bomb on 30th September 1917 during a recreational visit to
Margate. Although they all were born in various places in the UK, at the beginning of the War they
lived in the US and enlisted together in the British Army in New York.
Source Thanet Advertiser
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Margate Trail Quiz- note this is a combined quiz for both trails

Anyone living in Hawley Square could shelter in tunnels during an air
raid

True/False

Jesse Barnstable was a trained doctor at the hospital

True/False

Pupils at the Royal Deaf and Dumb School for children raised funds for
the War Effort

True/False

During the War women were not allowed to work for the Post Office

True/False

The building which was a police Station in 1914 is now used by the
Museum

True/False

The East Kent mounted rifles served abroad

True/False

Dane Park was never used by troops

True/False

Cornwall Gardens was damaged in an air raid

True/False

Guns defended the coastline

True/False

Wanstead House was used as a VAD hospital until 1920

True/False

When you have completed the quiz, don’t forget to send your answers to
info@kentww1.com to receive your certificate.
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Maps of Margate Trails
Central Trail - Margate
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Green Trail - Cliftonville
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